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SUMMARY	 ;F
Tests in the Ames 40- by 80-foot wind tunnel of the static longitu-
dinal characteristics of the Republic RF
-84F were made to determine both
the origin and a suitable remedy for a pitch up tendency of the airplane
encountered at moderate lift coefficients.
The results indicated that the pitch-up at moderate lift coef-
ficients was caused by an abrupt change in downwash at the tail which
in turn was traceable presumably to flow conditions associated with the
inlet-to-wing leading-edge discontinuity.. Attempts to eliminate this
pitch-up characteristic with various fairings and stall-control devices.
were not wholly successful. The investigation revealed, however, that
significant gains in the performance of the airplane could be achieved
in the upper lift range.. Three different configurations consisting of
a partial-span modified leading edge combined with one or with two-fenees
or a leading-edge extension each delayed the onset of separation to
higher lift coefficients and provided large improvements in the stabil-
ity of the airplane in the upper lift range.
INTRODUCTION
The Republic RF-84F is a high-performance swept-wing aircraft designed
for photo reconnaissance and features wing-root inlets in place of the
standard nose inlet. Evaluation tests in flight revealed the airplane to
possess buffeting and pitch-up tendencies at moderate lift coefficients.
This tendency persisted throughout the subcritical Mach number range,,
consequently seriously affecting the maneuvering qualities of the airplane
as well as the landing characteristics.
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At the request of the Air Research and Development Command, an
investigation was undertaken in the Ames 40- by 80-foot wind tunnel to
determine the origin.and a suitable remedy for the pitch-up phenomena of
the airplane. The advanced stage of design and the production schedules
already set up for the airplane necessarily narrowed the field of accept-
able modifications to those of a simple nature. The "fixes." to the air-
plane investigated and reported upon herein included fairings in the
vicinity of the inlet ., wing leading-edge modifications,, fences, spoilers,
vortex generators ,  and leading- and trailing-edge extensions.
The airplane used for the wind-tunnel investigation was the advanced
F-84F (prototype number 345) fighter bomber which is identical to the
RF-84F (prototype number 828) with the exception of the fuselage nose and
vertical-tail size. For most of the tests the nose of the F-84F was
altered to the RF-84F nose shape. Results are also presented herein of
tests made to evaluate any differences in the longitudinal characteris -
tics of the two airplanes associated with the difference in fuselage nose.
NOTATION
Coefficients and Symbols
CD	 drag coefficient
CL	 lift coefficient
Cm	 pitching-moment coefficient based on a c..g. at 0.217c and 0-30 feet
below fuselage center line
ACmt increment of pitching-moment coefficient contributed by horizontal
tail
b	 wing span
r	 mean aerodynamic chord of wing
mean aerodynamic chord of horizontal tail
C	 wing chord
c:1	 wing chord normal to wing quarter-chord line
it	tail incidence angle referred to fuselage center line
R	 Reynolds number based on r
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V	 free-stream velocity
Vi	 inlet, velocity ratio
V
a	 angle of attack of fuselage center line
MU	 uncorrected angle of attack
'I	 fraction of semispan
Airplane Configurations
Following are the basic airplane (all control surfaces neutral) and
detail configuration notations. The total airplane configuration will
be described herein by combining the appropriate detail items with the
particular basic airplane configuration used for the test.
Al
	F-84F Airplane
A2 	 simulated RF-84F airplane
A4 	F-84F airplane with a low horizontal tail and a stub vertical
tail
CE	 leading-edge extension
F	 fence
G	 fairings in vicinity of inlet
I	 inlet closure plug fairing
LE	 leading-edge radius modification
N	 blunted and cambered leading-edge modification
S	 slats extended
SB	 inlet side-edge fairing
SP	 leading-edge spoiler
T	 horizontal tail and upper vertical-tail assembly
TE	 trailing-edge extension
V	 vortex generator
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fie
	
elevator deflected
^f	 trailing-edge plain flaps deflected 400 	 unless specified otherwise
DESCRIPTION OF THE AIRPLANE
Dimensions of the Republic RF-84F prototype phot reconnaissance
airplane (No. 828) are given in table I and in the three-view sketch of
figure 10. The airplane actually tested was the F-V+F prototype fighter
bomber (No. 345) which is identical to the RF-84F with the exception of
the fuselage nose shape and the vertical tail size. The former difference
is noted in figure I... For the wind-tunnel investigation, simulation of
the RF-84F was effected by modifying the fuselage nose of the F-84F to
duplicate that of the RF-84F. In view of the interest in only the Ion-
gitudinal charaateristies of the airplane ) the difference in yerticaj'-
tail size was ignored.. Photographs of the test installatlOnB of the
simulated RF-84F and the F-84F airplanes in the wind tunnel are shown
in figure 24.-
The Jet engine was removed from the airplane and replaced by a duct
insert to gain the maximum efficiency of the air iAduatian system. All
cooling air ports were sealed and all control surfaces were locked in
neutral. The main landing gear was replaced by fittings for attachment
to the wind-turi-nel support struts.
Dimensions of the various fence and leading-edge configurations
tested are given in figures 3 and 4. respectively. Details of all other
configurations tested are given with the data on each figure. The con-
figurations tested are designated by the method described in the section
Notation.
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS
Measurements of the lift, drag, and pitching moment of the airplane
were made through a range of angle of attack from 2 0 to 220. All tests
were made with the airplane at zero sideslip and with the control sur-
faces and horizontal tail undeflected except where noted otherwise For
the basic airplane in the clean condition., tests were made at values of
airspeed and Reynolds number as follows-.
Airspeed
(mph)	 Reynolds number
45
	 4.0 X 106
100	 9.2 X 10"
126	 1.1. 6 x le
167	 15-4 X 106
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For the airplane with flaps or with flaps and slats deflected, tests.were
made at Reynolds numbers of 9.2 x los and 11.6 x 10. The latter figure
is the approximate Reynolds number for the airplane in landing ,  based on
a wing loading of 50 pounds per square foot and sea level conditions.
Exploratory tests of the numerous stall-control devices on the airplane
were for the most part conducted at the lower Reynolds number of 9.2 X I&
to reduce the buffeting loads on the tail.
Tests of the effectiveness of the elevator and of the variable
incidence horizontal tail were made at a Reynolds Tilqbef-&.11.6 X 108.
Lift, drag, and pitching-moment data were measured through a range of
angles of attack for fixed deflection angles of the elevator of 0 0, -1&7
-200, and -250
 and incidences of the tail of 40, 00, and -80..
In table II all the configurations tested are listed and the figures
of the report are indexed.
The data presented herein have been corrected for airplane-strut
interference and tare effects and for air-stream inclination. Tunnel-
wall corrections that were applied to the drag coefficient ., angle of
attack, and pitching-moment data were as follows:
1P
,na = 0.717 CL
ACD = 0-0125 CL 2
AGM = 0 - 0094-5 CL
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objective of Wind-Tunnel Investigation
Preliminary evaluation tests of the airplane in flight revealed
buffet and pit<-h-up to occur at moderate lift coefficients,, these chaxac-
teristics being observed both in the clean and landing conditions. Of
these two conditions.0
 the one considered the more serious. was the clean
configuration where buffeting and pitch-up were found to occur in accel-
erated maneuvers at all subcritical Mach numbers, thus seriously affect-
ing the maneuvering capabilities of the airplane. The principal attention
of this investigation, therefore ., was directed toward improving the
stability and stalling behavior of the clean airplane. The character-
istics of the airplane in the landing condition ., while important ), were
considered secondary and )
 consequently ,  were investigated- only in the
cases involving configurations which appeared promising from the stand"
point of the clean airplane characteristics.
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Inlet Flow Characteristics
The inlet-flow velocity characteristics as a ; .tion of angle of
attack are given in figure 5 for the airplane with. the jet.engine removed..
Free flow through the air induction system at a tent airspeed of 126 mph
resulted in a maximum inlet velocity ratio.of 0.8..
Basic Longitudinal Characteristics
The basic longitudinal characteristics of the simulated RF-84F and
the P-84F airplanes (configurations Ae and A1, as noted under Notation)
are given in figure 6. Included in these results are the tail-Off
characteristics of the F-84F. It is evident from these data that virw
tuall.y no difference in longitudinal characteristics exists between
the RF-84P and P-84P airplanes.. Consequently, for purposes._.of this
investigation either configuration may serve as the base airplane and
no distinction between the two will be made in.the remainder of the di"
cussion. In figure 7 the effect of a variation in Reynolds number on
the basic longitudinal characteristics of the airplane is shown for air-
plane configurations clean, slats extended, flaps deflected ) and slats
and flaps deflected.
Isolation of Causes for Pitching Behavior
The data of figures 6(a) and 7(a) for the clean airplane indicate
that a lose in stability occurs at a lift coefficient of about 0.55.
This value of CL correlates reasonably well with the flight-test reports
mentioned earlier in connection with observed buffet and pitch-up in
flight.. The wind-tunnel data further indicate that following the lass,
in stability the airplene.e) ibited a pitch-down tender y at a CL of
about 0.75. This abrupt increase in stability ) shown for the airplane
either with or without tail, was attributed to flow separation at the
wing tips-. A similar effect of tip stall on the wing pitching moments
was demonstrated in reference 1 for a wing of similar plan form and air-
foil section.
When tip stall is delayed to higher CLr such as with extension of
the slat (fig. 6(b)), the pitch-pup tendency originating at a CL
of 0.55 becomes progressively worse with increase in CL,, The pitching
cuts of the airplane with slats extended but with tail removed show
no such unstable tendency. Thus;, it would appear that the pitch-up
problem was associated principally with a change,in flow conditions at
the tail. Evidence further substantiating this reasoning may be seen in
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figure 8 wherein are presented results of brief tests of a horizontal
tail in a low position. Again with slats extended to exclude tip stall
from the problem it is evident that lowering of the tail virtually
eliminated the pitch-up tendency.
Investigation of Modifications
Devices for improving the basic flow conditions on the wing.- One
of the first steps undertaken by the contractor to ' improve the pitch--up
characteristics of the airplane was an investigation in flight of various
fence configurations designed to improve the stalling behavior of the
wing. The most promising of these flight fence configurations was
tested in the wind tunnel A the results being given in 
figure 9. While
the fences provided some improvement by reducing the severity of the
pitch-up at CLmax it appears from the data that little delay in ini-
tial flow separation at the tip was effected.
One means of delaying flow separation of the laminar or leading-
edge type is the use of an increased leading-edge radius together with
forward camber.. The effectiveness of this method is demonstrated in
references 2 and 3. The leading-edge modification of reference 1,
found to provide significant gains in wing CLmax with virtually no
deleterious effects at high Mach number, was tried on the leading edge
of the wing. Results of tests of several different span coverages with
this leading-edge modification are given in figure 10. For each of the
coverages separation was delayed in varying amounts,, the full-span modi-
fication increasing the CL for separation from a value of about 0-7
to 0.88.
The effect of the addition of a 0.5-chord vrap .-axound fence at the
inboard end of the modified leading edges of various span coverages is
shown in figure 11. For all the configurations ., a loss in stability can
be seen to begin at a CL of about 0.6 and continue to a CL of 0.8
to 0.9 where the stability suddenly increases. Observations of tufts on
the wing indicated that this abrupt stable tendency in each case corre-
lated closely with occurrence of flow separation on the inboard side of
the fence. On the basis of these force data the configuration desig--
nated I%F 9
 with a 0-35 semispan modified leading edge and fence was
investigated further at several Reynolds numbers, with flaps and slats,
and with tail removed. These results are given in figure 12. The
principal improvement in the characteristics of the airplane afforded
by this configuration is in the clean condition where it can be seen
that the value of Ciinax has been increased from 1.0 to 1.2 and there
is considerable positive stability in approaching C1, max. The larding
characteristics of the airplane were virtually unchanged by this modi-
fication.
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-(—N 9modification and fence combination 3F^) .9 although it improved the gen-
eral stalling behavior of the wing in the high lift range ,  in no way
altered the loss in stability occurring at a CL of about 0.55. It was
mentioned previously that this reduction in stability was traceable to a
reduction in tail effectiveness which in turn was believed to stem from
a change in flow behind the wing as a result of the inlet-to-ving leading-
edge discontinuity. Hence, several modifications intended to distribute
spanwise some of the vorticity concentrated at the side of the inlet were
tried. A redistribution span-vise of this vorticity., it was felt, might
effect a favorable change in the downwash pattern. Results of tests of
three such fairing modifications are given in figure 13.. The effect
generally of these modifications was to reduce slightly the destabilizing
effect of the inlet, but this gain was largely offset by a sizable loss
in static margin as a result of the addition of area ahead of the wing
center of pressure. Results of tests of other treatments of the side of
the inlet, but not included herein ,  such as blunting or sharpening ,  indi-
cated little or no change. Tests of an end plate at the edge of the
inlet and extending back over the wing showed a significant improvement
in the stability characteristics but, againy at a cost of a large reduc-
tion in static margin.
Since it appeared that no simple refairing of the side of the inlet
would alter the flow conditions sufficiently to provide the desired
changes in stability ,  efforts were directed toward investigating various
devices which might conceivably alter the stall pattern on the wing and
hence the downwash flow conditions such as to gain the necessary improve-
ment in stability. Various fences in the region of the inlet were tried
in combination with the partial-span blunt leading edge and fence %Fq)^
These results are given in figure 14. Of the five fences tested, the
one designated F. and located on the edge of the inlet was found to
provide the most stability,  although none of the fence configurations
tested gave any indication of alleviating the initial pitch-up tendency
beginning at a CL Of 0-55. In figure 15 additional data for the F5
configuration are given for the airplanelin the clean condition for
various Reynolds numbers and for the airplane with flaps and slats deflected
and with the tail removed. With flaps alone or with flaps and slats
deflected the stability near CLmax is greatly improved by the inboard
fence, the improvement being somewhat greater than for the clean condi-
tion.
To determine the effect of modifications to the wing leading edge in
the vicinity of the inlet on the stability and/or CLmax of the airplane
with these two fences and partial-span blunt leading edge (NsFgF,)p tests
were made of two constant leading-edge radius modifications of 172 inch
and 1 inch and with the basic outboard blunt nose extended to the inboard
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end of the slat (Ni ) and into the inlet (N2 ). These results are given in-
figure 16 for the airplane clean and with flaps deflected. The results
indicate that no advantages are to be gained over the original leading-
edge radius from any of the modifications tested.
Vort6x generators in recent investigations, such as reference 4,
have been shown to be effective as a means of intermixing high-energy
air with the boundary layer and thereby producing significant changes in
the stalling behavior of swept wings. In figure 17 data are shown for
four different configurations of vortex generators. For each of the con-
figurations the individual generators consisted of 0.062 ,-Inch-thick flat
metal plates and were oriented parallel to the free stream (see fig. 17)
with the expectation that the vortex from the side of the inlet would
provide the necessary angularity in flow for the proper functioning of
the generators. From the data it is evident that three of the config-
urations involving V, were effective while the one involving V 2 was
not. However ., all configurations tested introduced a considerable
increase in general shaking and buffeting of the airplane at stall and
hence were not investigated further.
Figure 18 shows the results of tests of two. spoilers on the wing in
combination with various fences. The spoilers, extending spanwise l2-
and 4-percent semispano consisted of a sharp angle attached symmetrically
to the wing leading edge (see fig. 18). It is evident from the data that
stall of inboard sections with attendant changes in dovnwash provided
significant increases in stability in the upper lift range. Again, how-
ever, the stability was gained at a cost of a considerable increase in
buffeting and a loss of 0.1 in CLmax-
Small-scale teats have shown that the stability of swept wings in
some cases can be improved by various chord extensionso these being of
two types, leading-edge extensions to outboard regions of,tbe wing and
trailing-edge extensions to inboard regions of the wing. Two spans of
leading-edge extensions, 10- and 15-percent semispan, and.one trailing-
edge extension were tested and the results given in figures 19 and 20,,
respectively. For the airplane in the clean condition the 15-percent-
semispan leading edge extension showed a sigAificant improvement in
stability; whereas the trailing-edge extension caused no perceptible
change in the characteristics of the airplane. With flaps extended the
leading-edge extensions provided virtually no improvement in the sta-
bility of the airplane.
Flap,g Tail, and Elevator Deflection Results
In figures 21, 22 ;  and 23 are given the longitudinal f orce and moment
characteristics of the airplane with several different flap angles, tail
incidences, and elevator deflections, respectively.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
As stated earlier, the purpose of this investigation was to explore
means of relieving the pitch-up characteristics of the airplane, these
means being restricted to those of a simple modification which !could be
added to the airplane without involving any changes to the basic airplane
structure. The loss in stability occurring at moderate lift coefficients,,
on the basis of the basic airplane data tail-on and tail-off and on tests
of a tail in a low position, was demonstrated to be caused by an abrupt
lose in tail effectiveness which presumably was traceable to flow condi-
tions associated with the inlet. Attempts to alter the flow characteris-
tics in the vicinity of the side of the inlet in such a manner as to
provide some improvement, in stability were unsuccessful. Efforts in
another direction, attempts to modify the stalling characteristics of
the wing ,  produced three promising configulrations: (1) the partial-span
modified leading edge with one fence (N,,jF9); (2) the same configuration
plus the addition of the inboard fence (N,,FgF,); and (3) the 15-percent-
semispan leading-edge extension. Of the three configurations ,  the second
is considered the optimum since It improved the stability characteristics
of the airplane both in the clean and landing condition. In figure 24
are given tail-effectiveness data for the airplane with each 
of 
these
three fix configurations plus that for the original airplane * It is
clear from these results that none 'of the configurations effected any
significant change in the downwash and hence tail effectiveness ., thus
indicating that the improvements in airplane stability obtained with
these fixes were accomplished by increases'in the basic stability of the
wing. This latter fact accounts for the lack of any improvement in sta-
bility afforded by these fixes in the moderate lift range from CL
of 0-55 to 0-70 for which lift range no flow separation was present on
the wing.
On the basis of these wind-tunnel results,, two of these promising
fix configurations involving the blunt nose and fences have been eval-
uated in flight. The first, with only one fence (N SF,), was reported to
have greatly improved the clean airplane characteristics by reducing not
only the pitch-up tendency but the aileron" buffet as well.. The landing
characteristics were unimproved by this configuration, thus showing good
correlation with the wind-tunnel data reported herein. For the second
,configuration involving the blunt nose and,two fences ( NaFJOY the pie-
to was quite different. Flight-test reports confirmed the improvements
in stability indicated by the wind-tunnel tests but rated this configura-
tion unacceptable due to a condition of severe buffet of the aileron.
The ailerons during the vind-tunnel tests were rigidly clamped in neutral
which eliminated, 
all 
evidence of such a buffet condition. In view of the
afore-mentioned development, it is readily apparent that the achievement
of satisfactory stability of the airplane constitutesonly a partial solu-
tion to the problem$ and that some quantitative measure bf buffeting must
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be considered in wind-tunnel tests if such investigations are to be an
important link in the development of aircraft.
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Moffett Field ,  Calif.
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TABLE I.- GEOMETRIC DATA ON THE REPUBLIC RF -84F AIRPLANE
Wings
area, square feet .	 a . . . . . . . . . 	 . .	 325
Span, feet	 . . . . o o . . . . . .	 .	 .	 33.52"
Aspect ratio . . . ... . . . . . . . . 	 .	 .. .	 .	 3.45
Taper ratio . .
	 . . . .. . . . .	 . .	 .	 .	 0.58
Cathedral, degrees	 . . . .	 .	 . . .	 . 3030'
Mean aerodynamic chord, feet . . e e . 	 e .. .	 .	 10.0+
Sweepback of 0.25-.chord line,, degrees	 .	 . ..	 .	 . 40
Geometric twist, degrees . . o . 	 .	 .	 . . . .	 . . .	 0
Incidence, degrees . .
	 . . . . . . . . . . .	 1030'
Airfoil section normal to 0..25-chord line . . . . . .
	 NACA 64kolo
Trailing-edge flap
Type .	 .	 o.	 o . . . a	 a .Clain-hinged at lower surface
Span, feet . . .	 . .	 . . . . . .	 .	 .	 6.62
Area, square feet . .
	 .	 . . .	 .	 . . .	 . .	 30.2
Hinge line, percent c t
 .	 . . . . . . . .
	
.	 . 75
Deflection? degrees . . . . .	 . 0 .	 . . a	 s .	 . . . . . 40
Leading-edge slat
Type .. . .. . .	 . . . .	 o .	 . . . .	 . Drooped-slotted
Span, feet . .: .	 . . . .	 . . . .	 . .	 . . . . . . . 8.0
Area, square feet . . .
	 . . . . . .	 . .	 .	 . .	 22.8
Chord, percent c
	 . . . . . . .	 . . . .	 .	 .	 16.55
Forward extension, percent c l	. .	 . . .
	
. . . . . 8o4
Downward extension, percent eT . . . . . . .
	 . . .	 . . 7.24
'Inlet area of 18.32 square feet not included in dimensions.
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TABLE I.- CONCLUDED
Horizontal tail
.61..L.eaA	 s
qu
are feet	 ..	 o.	 o• o	 a	 o.	 o	 a	 o	 o	 e	 a o.	 o	 ^a	 w
1
5
5
5
8Span, feet
	 o • 0 e•	 s O	 O	 e	 O	 P	 o	 O	 o	 o. A	 •	 e e e O!	 14.17
Aspect ratio
	 a # A e O O	 O	 O	 P	 O	 O	 /F	 i	 O O	 P	 O	 O •	 O e !	 o	 • e 3.39
Taper ratio O . . O
	
O O e	 .	 O	 A	 a-	 A	 P	 O O	 e	 P	 a !	 b o	 O	 O	 a O	 I .Q
Dihedral, degrees	 . e	 a.	 .	 P	 .	 a	 .- P	 •	 • •	 e	 .	 e	 0
Sweepback, degrees
	
rr o .	 .	 .	 o	 o	 .	 .	 a	 o. a	 .	 6 e	 o
t,
o	 a	 •	 e	 •n	 X40
Incidence, degrees
	 a o O	 o..	 a	 P	 a	 o	 a. o.. a	 e s	 4 up 9 down
Airfoil section normal to leading edge
	
. .	 .	 -e	 . .	 . .	 NACA 64A009
0.25 t' to 0.25 Et, , feet .	 a	 ..	 e	 a	 o	 .	 o	 a. •	 e.	 .	 . . e.	 o	 a	 e	 19 e.6
Elevator
Type	 .	 e	 ..	 .:	 a	 e	 •	 .	 . .. • Trailing-edge flap - internally balanced
Chord (constant), feet o	 .	 .	 a	 .	 .	 o.	 . .	 . .	 a !	 :•	 a	 e	 a	 1•.2Area, square feet . . A .	 •	 A	 .	 .	 .	 e	 .	 . .	 i	 •	 .. .	 e • .	 .	 a a 14 .9
Hinge line,, percent chord . . . . e . . . e	 e
•	
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 70
Angular travel,-degrees .	 .	 a	 .	 a	 .	 .	 . •	 . .	 . l2 down 27 up
Alternate horizontal tail (low tail tested in wind tunnel)
Area, .square feet •_ a. . b	 o	 #.	 a	 o.	 .	 .	 a	 .a a-	 -e-.	 o o	 b. Q.	 •-.	 a	 a.	 o	 37-8
Span, feet	 a .- . a . e e	 o	 !	 0	 0	 0	 .	 o	 e o	 .	 s	 . a.	 s . e . e	 14. 34
Aspect ratio	 a	 . o- a e	 o	 o	 o	 e	 e	 o	 0	 0 •	 s	 A •. •. e	 o.	 o- 5.53Taper ratio. • a. o 0 0 o- a	 o	 o.	 o	 o.	 o	 o e	 e	 b. e ♦• •	 •	 a. 0. 3( 8Dihedral, degrees e O P Q	 O	 9	 O	 O	 a	 0	 O	 O O	 O . •	 r b	 a A	 .	 a	 a	 e	 a 10
Sweepback, degrees
	
. . .	 .	 Q	 .	 .	 _.	 .	 .	 a. .	 P	 .	 . •	 . .	 .	 o	 .	 Q	 e	 35Incidence, degrees
	
. O O	 a	 O	 O.	 e	 e	 e.. e	 e	 A A	 O. a	 a-	 a	 a	 O	 a	 0
Airfoil section parallel to center line . .	 .	 .	 . a.	 . . NACA 0010-64
0..25 c to 0.25 Z7t a feet .	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 . 4 . .	 .	 . .	 . 19.0
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TABLE II.- INDEX OF DATA PRESENTED
Subject F Ngure Configuration " R X 10-6 Data presented
Inlet flow 5 Al 11.6 Vj/V vs a
6(a) Al, A,-T, A2 11.6
6(b) AlS, AIS®T, A.2S 11..6
Basic airplane 6(c) A.18f, A25f 9.2 CDs G, Cm'vs CL
6(d) A18fS, AlsfS -T, 9>2A2SfS
7(a ) A2
4.0, 9.2,
ilo 6, 15.4
7(b) A2S 9.2, 11.6Reynolds number CDs a,, Cm vs CL
7(c) A25 f 11.6
jj .
9.2,
7 (d ) A2SfS 11.6
Low tail 8 A45 A4S, A46f8 9.2 CD, m, Cm vs CL
Flight fences 9 Al+ F3F4AlBfS+FaF4
9.2 CD, a., Cm .vs CL
Blunted and Al.+ N
cambered lead- 10 A2+ Nl 9.2 CD., Cm vs CL
ing edge (N) 4+143
A2+N,Ytra
N + fences (F) 11 A2+N4FilA2+NsFS, 9^2 CD., a 9 (+_	 vsCm C L
A2+NSF12
=2, 11, ^
12(a) . A2+NsF ^-.. CD, at, Cm vs CZ
-^, 11.6
vfee 1 er^ce
(N3F9)
Ass f+N	 9
__-
(b) A2S fS+N3.F9Albf+N3F9-T 110-6 -- CD , mi Cm vs CL
Alb fS+NaF9-®T
A2+N3'9+G4
13( a ) A2+NaF94-G4+SB 9.2 CD 9 G., vs CL
Inlet
-
fairings A2+NsF9+G5
13(b) A2+Nl+G2 9.2 CD, m, Cm vs CLA2+Nl+G2+I
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TABLE II.- CONTINUED
Subject Figure Configuration R X lO"g Data presented
A2+N3FS+Fy o
Inboard fences 14
A2+N3F9475
A2+N3F9+Fg 962 CD, a,, Cm vs CL
with	 N.F. A2+N3F9+Fa
A2+N3F9+F7
- A^"N^`' 9^'S2	 F
9e2, il.6
Optimum N plus
15(a) CDr a,, Cm 4s CLAZ+N3F9F5-T 15.6	
..
17,6
two fences
(N3F9F5) A24+N3F9F5l5(b) A2SfS+N3F9F5 ll.-6 CD, Cm V" CLAl6f+N3FS 5-T
A.I S fS+N3F9F5-T
A2+F9F5 +N3LE1 9.2
 
Az+F9F5+N3LE2
• A2+F9F5+N2 1166Inboard leading- 16(a) CD a Cm Ys C L
edge modifica- A2+F9F5+N1
tion with
N3F9F5 A26 f+F9F5+NZ3LE216(b) A26f+FgF5+N2 11 e6 CD, a, Cm vs. CL
Aa8 f'+FgF5+Nl
A2+N3F9+Vla
Vortex
.generators 1^
A2±N3F9+Vlb
A2-^-NaF9+Vlc 9 2• C Ds a , Cm vs C L
A2+N3F9+V2
A,+Nj +Spl
Inboard
18 (a ) A.I+N1+Fi9plAj+F jSp a 9e2 , a,
Cm vs C L
spailers ,A2+N3Fs+F3Sp2
18(b) A^bfS+FlSpl
A 6 N	 +F S2f^""^3®	 ape 9.2 CD.,
a, Cm vs CL
A +CE fi e2
Aj+CE2 11.619(a) CD, a, Cm vs CL
Leading-edge
Al+CE2^T
extensions A, , 6 f +CE 1. 9.2
19(b ) CDa cc, Cm ors CLAl6f+CE22 lle6A.ISf+CE2-T
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TABLE II.- CONCLUDED
Subject Figure Configuration R X.10 6 Data presented
Trailing-edge
extension 20
A2+TE
A2S+TE
9a2 CDt a, Cm vs CL
A2+Ngs-+ if35°Flp
effectiveness
e4z	
0
o
F +	 ^-5°A 2	 3+N s^f
CD,- m, Cm vs CL
A2+N3F 94 .b f50°
A2+N3F9F5"-it4°
Tail incidence 22 A2+N3FaFr,+i•t0° 1106 CD, as Cm vs CLA2+N3F9 F.9 +-"t  -8°
23(a ) A2+N5FgF''5+5e0° llo 6 CD, a, Cm vs CLA2+N3F`SF`5 o+die=20 0 5
Elev6,tb
effectiveness A	 +N F	 +Fi Oa2 f	 3s	 e23(b) A2bf+N3FgF5+5e-10° 1 6 CDs a,s Cm vs CLA25 f+N3FeF'5+5ea20°
A2Sf+N3F6F5+8e F25o
^i
Tail
effectiveness 2
A2+N3F$
A2+NaFpF. 11e6 ©Cmt vs au
A,+CEa
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Figure l.- Three view sketch of the Republic RF-84F airplane.
Figure 2.- View of the airplane mounted in the wind tunnel. (a) Simulated
RF-84F. Configuration A2+N3F9Fs.
Figure 2.- Concluded. (b) F-84F. Configuration Al-T.
Figure 3.- Dimensions of fences.
Figure 4.= Dimensions of the modified leading edge.
Figure 5.® Inlet flow characteristics with engine removed. V = 126 mph.
Figure 6.- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the RF-84F and
F-84F airplanes. (a) Clean.
Figure 6.- Continued. (b) Slats extended.
Figure 6.® Continued. (-1) Flaps deflected.
Figure 6.- Concluded. (d) Flaps and slats extended.
Figure 7- Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the test
airplane at several Reynolds numbers. (a) Clean.
Figure 7.m Continued. (a) Concluded, clean.
Figure 7.- Continued. (b) Slats extended.
Figure 7.- Continued. (c) Flaps extended.
Figure 7.- Concluded. (d) Flaps and slats extended.
Figure 8.- Effectiveness of a low horizontal tail on the character-
istics of the airplane. R = 9.2X10 6. (a) CL vs CD, m
Figure 8, Concluded. (b) C L vs Cm.
Figure 9.- Effects of flight test fences on the characteristics
of the airplane. R = 9.2X106.
Figure 10.- Effects of a modified leading edge of various partial
spans on the characteristics of the airplane. R = 9.2X106.
Figure 11.- Effects of a modified leading edge of various partial
spans combined with a fence on the characteristics of the
airplane. R = 9.2X10 6. (a) CL vs CD, m.
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Figure 11.- Concluded. (b) C L vs Cm.
Figure 12.- Effects of a 0.35 span modified leading edge and a fence
(N3F9 ) on the characteristics of the airplane with and without
the horizontal tail. (a) Clean.
Figure 12.- Continued. (b) Flaps and slats extended ., R = 11.6X106.
Figure 12.- Concluded. (b) Concluded, flaps and slats extended,
R = 11.6X106.
Figure 13. Effects of fairings in the vicinity of the inlet on the
characteristics of the airplane. (a) Fairings, G4, G5, and SB.
R = 9.2X106.
Figure 13.- Concluded. (b) Fairings G i, G 2 and I. R = 9.2X106.
Figure 14, Effects of various inboard fences on the characteristics
of the airplane with configuration N,,`9. R =. 9.2X10 6. (a) CL vs CD, a.
Figure 14, Concluded. (b) CL vs Cm.
Figure 15.- Effects of a 0.35 span modified leading edge and two
fences (N3F9F5 ) on the characteristics of the airplane with and
without the horizontal tail. (a) Clean.
Figure 15.- Continued. (b) Flaps and slats deflected, R = 11.6X106.
Figure 15.- Concluded. (b) Concluded, flaps and slats deflected,
R = 11.6X106.
Figure 16.- Effects of changes of the leading-edge radius of inboard
sections on the characteristics of the airplane with configuration
NSFsF5. (a) Clean.
Figure 16.- Continued. (a) Concluded, clean.
Figure 16.- Concluded. (b) Flaps extended, R = 11.6X10$.
Figure 17. Effects of vortex generators on the characteristics
of the airplane with configuration N3 9 . R = 9.2X106.
(a) CL vs CD, a.
Figure 17.- Concluded. (b) C L
 vs Cm.
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Figure 18.- Effects of sharp leading-edge spoilers on the characteris-
tics of the airplane. (a) Clean. R = 9.2x106,
Figure 18.- Continued. (a) Concluded, clean. R = 9.2X106.
Figure 18.- Concluded. (b) Flaps and slats deflected. R = 9.2X106.
Figure 19.- Effects of leading-edge extensions on the characteristics
of the airplane with and without the horizontal tail. (a) Clean.
Figure 19.- Continued. (b) Flaps deflected.
Figure 19.- Concluded. (b) Concluded, flaps deflected.
Figure 20.- Effects of a trailing-edge extension on the characteris=
tics of the airplane with and without slats extended. R = 9.2X106.
Figure 21.- Effects of flap deflection angle on the characteristics
of the airplane with configuration ' N3F9. R = 9.2X106.
(a) CL vs CD, a,.
Figure 21.- Concluded. (b) C L vs Cm.
Figure 22.- Effects of horizontal-tail incidence angle on the character-
istics of the airplane with configuration 1j3F9F5 . P = 11.6x106.
Figure 23.- Effects of elevator deflection angle on the characteristics
of the airplane with configuration N3F9F5.
(a) Clean, R = 11.6X106.
Figure 23.- Continued. (b) Flaps deflected. R = 11.6x106.
Figure 23.- Concluded. (b) Concluded, Flaps deflected. R = 11.6x106.
Figure 24, Comparison of the increments of pitching-moment coefficient
contributed by the horizontal tail for the airplane with several of
the more promising modifications.
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(a) Simulated RF-84F e
 Configuration A 2+N3F,F5®
Figure 2®--View of the airplane mounted in the wind tunnel.
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(b) F--84F. Configuration A l
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Figure 2®— Concluded,
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